
SPIRITS

VODKA
BOARDROOM VODKA    $10
GREY GOOSE     $15
KETEL ONE     $13
TITO’S      $14

tequila

GIN
BARR HILL     $15
BOLS GENEVER     $13
BEEFEATER     $12
BOTANTIST     $13
BLUECOAT AMERICAN   $11
HENDRICKS     $15
IRVINE’S AMERICAN     $11
PLYMOUTH      $13
TANQUERAY     $13

RUM
APPLETON ESTATE RESERVE   $10
AQUAVIVA CACHACA    $12
CHAIRMAN’S RESERVE SPICED  $12
EL DORADO 12 YEAR    $14
GOSLINGS     $11
PLANTATION 3 STARS    $10
PLANTATION ORIGINAL DARK  $10
PLANTATION PINEAPPLE   $14
PLANTATION OFTD    $15
RHUM JM WHITE AGRICOLE   $12
SMITH & CROSS    $13
WRAY & NEPHEW    $10

mezcal

bourbon

rye

other

scotch

irish

japanese

canadian

BITTERS / AMARO
APEROL     $11 
AVERNA     $15
BRAULIO     $19
CAMPARI     $12
CARDAMARO     $11
CONTRATTO BITTER    $11
CONTRATTO FERNET    $15
CYNAR      $10
FERNET BRANCA    $15
LAZZARONI AMARO    $13
LAZZARONI FERNET    $13
MELETTI AMARO    $10
MONTENEGRO    $13
NONINO     $22

LIQUEURS
ABSINTHE VIEUX CARRE   $18
COMBIER ORANGE LIQUEUR   $12
DOM BENEDICTINE    $16
BOARDROOM NOCINO   $14
DRAMBUIE     $12
FIVE FARMS IRISH CREAM   $11
GALLIANO     $12
GRAND MARNIER    $14
GRIFFIN’S WHARF COFFEE LIQUEUR  $10
SAMBUCA     $11
AMORE AMARETTO    $11
MELETTI CHOCOLATE   $10
MELETTI LIMONCELLO   $10
PIMMS      $9

AMERICAN WHISKEY

BASIL HAYDEN    $18 
BOOKERS     $38 
BUFFALO TRACE                                                      $13
FOUR ROSES SMALL BATCH RESERVE $24 
KNOB CREEK     $15 
MAKERS MARK    $13 
OLD ELK WHEATED     $26
WIDOW JANE 10 YR    $30
WHEEL HORSE 101     $14
WOODFORD RESERVE   $16
WILD TURKEY    $23

KNOB CREEK RYE    $15 
MICHTERS     $19 
OLD OVERHOLT BONDED   $10
RITTENHOUSE    $12 
SMOOTH AMBLER OLD SCOUT  $18
WHEEL HORSE 101 RYE   $14

JACK DANIELS     $11
GEORGE DICKEL #12    $12

INTERNATIONAL WHISKEY

BALVENIE 14 YEAR    $32 
BRUICHLADDIC CLASSIC LADDIE  $22 
BRUICHLADDIC ISLAY BARLEY  $20 
DALWHINNIE 15 YEAR    $26
GLENLIVET 12 YEAR            $20  
GRANT’S BLENDED      $11
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL  $15
LAPHROAIG 10 YEAR    $22 
MACALLAN 12 YEAR    $24
OBAN 14 YEAR     $35
TALISKER 10 YEAR 

JAMESON     $13
RED BREAST 12 YEAR    $26
TULLAMORE DEW    $12
FOUR WALLS     $14

NIKKA COFFEY MALT    $31
SUNTORY TOKI    $16
YAMAZAKI      $54

CROWN ROYAL                                                         $13

AGAVE

1-2-3 ORGANIC TEQUILA BLANCO      $20
1-2-3 ORGANIC TEQUILA REPOSADO      $25 
1-2-3 ORGANIC TEQUILA ANEJO      $32 
AGAVALES BLANCO    $11
AGAVALES RESPOSADO   $12
CASAMIGOS BLANCO    $19
CASAMIGOS REPOSADO   $20
CASAMIGOS ANEJO    $23 
CLASE AZUL     $64
HERRADURA ULTRA ANEJO   $25

BANHEZ ESPADIN    $11
DEL MAGUEY VIDA    $16 
KOCH EL ENSAMBLE    $20
KOCH EL ESPADIN DE JAYACATLAN  $38
KOCH EL ESPADIN DE SAN BALTHAZAR $22
KOCH EL TOBASICHE    $28
VAGO ELOTE     $22

All liquor pours and pricing based on 2 oz. serving



WHITE

 bin #8
SANCERRE             $92
hubert brochard | loire valley, fr 2020
dry, with strong minerality, hay, green apple, and citrus notes.

bin #9
SAUVIGNON BLANC                     $60
sandy cove | marlborough, nz 2020
an excellent example of  new zealand’s style of  sauvignon blanc,  
with mouth-watering zesty grapefruit and lingering tropical notes.

bin #10
ARNEIS                              $59
malvira roero | piedmont, it 2020
a fuller, bolder white wine from northern italy--more  
medium-bodied with lots of  acidity, faint nuttiness, and a  
dry mineral finish. 

bin #11
CHARDONNAY                  $149
joseph phelps | sonoma, ca 2021
easy drinking medium body chardonnay with nicely balanced notes 
of  lemon curd, oak and minerality.

bin #12
CHARDONNAY                    $64
starmont | sonoma, ca 2019
easy drinking medium body chardonnay with nicely balanced notes 
of  lemon curd, oak and minerality.

bin #13
CHARDONNAY                    $90
flaneur | williamette valley, or 2019
aromas of  pear, custard, seashell and herb are followed by tight, com-
pact, lemony, acid-driven flavors. It delivers. Pair it with halibut with 
lemon beurre blanc

bin #14
CHARDONNAY             $125
vignerons reunis 1er cru | burgundy, fr 2020
crisp chardonnay with notes of  orchard fruit and lemon zest with 
hints of  limestone and a mildly acidic finish

RED

bin #23
PINOT NOIR                         $165
joseph phelps| sonoma, ca 2021
Fresh and lively with perfumed black raspberry and cherry aromatics 
wrapped in rustic forest floor notes. Juicy Bing cherry, savory herbs, 
and ripe dark berries create a complex and textured palate with acid 
structure and balance leading to a delightfully engaging finish.

bin #25
PINOT NOIR                          $65
domaine de grisy| burgundy, fr 2021
Bright, fresh, and crunchy, pinot noir grown here often features a 
higher dose of  acidity than from further south in the region. 

bin #26
SYRAH                   $75
maloof  wax on wax soif  | umpqua valley, or 2021
a beautiful ruby red, this wine tastes like its color: big juicy  
cherry and cranberry; peppery with a short, dry finish.

bin #31
BLAUFRANKISCH                     $49
red tail ridge | fingerlakes, ny 2019
aromas of  blackberry, black cherry, allspice and leather. The palate 
shows ripe wild blackberries, a kiss of  toast and vanilla, as well as 
boysenberry. Medium weight with youthful, persistent tannins.

bin #28
BORDEAUX BLEND               $75
cain NV11 | napa valley, ca 2011 
Subtle notes of  red berries, sweet herbs, and flowers envelop 
a solid core of  fruit and fine tannins.

bin #30
CABERNET SAUVIGNON               $80
no fine print | sonoma, ca 2019
blackberry and blueberry jam, with a slight oakiness and  
exceptionally smooth finish. 

bin #36
CABERNET SAUVIGNON            $415
daou | paso robles, ca 2020    
you know it you love it...velvety tannins embrace rich black currant 
and dark cherry notes with this “soul of  a lion”

bin #37
BARBARESCO               $389
la spinetta | piedmont, it 2015
smooth, tannic, and full flavored, with notes of  cherry, oak,  
tobacco, and intense leather. bold, elegant, and long lasting.

bin #38
BAROLO                      $445
la spinetta | piedmont, it 2014 
almost silky in texture, with bold flavors of  fig, raspberry, dark fruit, 
and spice. pure art bottled. sec

SPECIALTY WINES BY THE BOT TLE

SPARKLING
bin #01 
CHARDONNAY & PINOT NOIR           $70
albert bichot cremant reserve | bourgogne, fr (NV)
fine, even bubbles, with crisp notes of  citrus and white blossoms.

bin #02
CHAMPAGNE                375ML   $110 
veuve clicquot | champagne, fr (NV)
you know it, you love it...a classic example of  champagne  
blended with love. veuve rhymes with love.

bin #05
CHARDONNAY & PINOT NOIR                $97 
contratto millesimato | piedmont, it 2015
creamy, rich, and fine, with notes of  honey, apricot, melon,  
and sweet almonds.

bin #06
CHARDONNAY & PINOT NOIR                 $149 
moët and chandon |  champagne, fr (NV)
golden straw yellow with the vibrant intensity of  green apple and 
citrus fruit, the freshness of  mineral nuances and white flowers and 
the elegance of  blond notes


